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Conference 
summary
On May 25, the 14th international con-
ference Digital Aviation & Travel Forum 
went live — both on air and at Renais-
sance Moscow Monarch Center.

After a long pause induced by the 
pandemic lockdowns, almost 200 par-
ticipants enjoyed the welcome get-
together with colleagues and face-to-
face communication. About the same 
number of attendants watched the 
event online.

An array of international speak-
ers, who were unable to travel due to 
ongoing restrictions, delivered their 
presentations online, getting instant 
feed-back and questions from the au-
dience.
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Audience
This year, more than 360 delegates took part in the 14th international conference 
Digital Aviation & Travel Forum. The event annually gathers industry experts: in-
dependent experts and industry analysts, leading Russian & CIS airports and air-
lines management, representatives of banks and insurance companies, technol-
ogy providers, travel agencies, metasearch engines and online booking services, 
government regulatory bodies, and industry media.

“ Both on stage and at the sidelines, we have touched bases across an array 

of topics, because we get the impression that all processes in the industry, 

and all changes seem to be accelerating and just gaining traction. This goes 

also to the distribution – both its commercial and technology sides. Within the 

framework of the panel discussion that I moderated, we managed to cover lots 

of questions the industry is asking. I can say, it was informative and useful. I 

thank all the participants and organizers, who held this event at the traditionally 

high level.” — Alexander Sizintsev, CEO at ORS
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Industry

45%
Airlines and airports

18%
IT, software development

16%
Online booking services

9%
MetaSearch systems

6%
Media

5%
Insurance, audit, banks

1%
Regulatory authorities

40 airlines 

49 travel agencies
•	 Aeroclub
•	 Aerotour
•	 Agent.ru
•	 Air express
•	 Alliance-Travel
•	 ANTOR Russia
•	 Aviatourne
•	 Business Tourism 

Center

•	 Central Air Service 
Agency

•	 City Center for 
Booking and 
Tourism

•	 Fly off.ru
•	 FlyBusTeam
•	 Intertour
•	 Kalina Travel Service
•	 Lucky Flight

•	 MAVINS
•	 Movista
•	 Pantheon
•	 Poseidon group 

maritime agency
•	 Skyland
•	 Superkassa
•	 Talaria
•	 Tinkoff Travel

•	 Tour operator ITM 
group

•	 TourserviceExpress
•	 Trans-agency Vnukovo
•	 TURINFO group RFR
•	 Tutu.ru
•	 Vipservice corporate 

business
•	 Anex Tour
•	 Aviasales

•	 BeTrip
•	 Chukotka Air 

Transport Agency
•	 Continent Express
•	 CORAL Travel
•	 Expedia Group
•	 FCM Travel Solutions
•	 KUPIBILET.RU
•	 Mosco Company
•	 Ostrovok.ru

•	 Ozon.Travel
•	 Skyscanner
•	 Sodis
•	 Spectrum Travel
•	 Transtour Travel
•	 Travelata
•	 Travelmart
•	 Trip.com
•	 UniFest Travel
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Dmitriy Gorin, the 

Presidium of the Association 

of Tour Operators

Maria Yakushkina, Travelport Christophe Viatte, Sabre

Kirill Bogdanov, the 

Ministry of Transport of 

the Russian Federation

Alexander Sizintsev, ORS

David Rutnam, IATA

Ruslan Vereschagin, S7 Group

Yana Khrestik, AviasalesPietrick Voyer, Munich 

Airport International

Oswaldo Laguna, Kronia Kirill Tikhonov, 

AlfaStrakhovanie

Nikolay Mazur, 

Google Россия

Dmitriy Ilin, 

Sheremetyevo 

International Airport

Among speakers

Dmitry Krasnov, SITA
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Agenda
Travel safety a priority
In his opening address to the audience, Russia’s deputy transport minister Kirill 
Bogdanov highlighted the importance of creating digital solutions for safe air travel. 
He also suggested discussing how such solutions used for tourism and transport 
should stay independent of import.

Speakers in the first session shared their views on organizing safe travel in the 
new realities, and showcased their projects and solutions. Among them — SITA’s 
vice-president Russia and CIS Dmitriy Krasnov; IATA’s senior manager for New 
Distribution Capability Regional Implementation David Rutnam, who is also re-
sponsible for IATA Travel Pass implementation in Europe; senior consultant for 

Munich Airport International Pietrick Voyer; account manager Russia and CIS 
for Aviasales Yana Khrestik.

Analysis of the current status and prospects of both global and domestic travel 
markets were reviewed in the presentations of Nikolay Mazur, head of travel in-
dustry for Google Russia, and Dmitriy Gorin, vice-president of ATOP.

Informative and fie ce — that’s how the audience perceived the panel discus-
sion, moderated by Alexander Sizintsev, general director of ORS. New develop-
ment scenarios with all the cost-cutting measures including layoffs were debated 
by Ruslan Vereschagin, deputy general director IT for S7 Group; Andrey Zelenkin, 
CCO at WebSky.Tech; Ivan Kozlov, CPO, Aviasales; Rostislav Petrov, head of sales 
management department at RusLine and Maria Yakushkina, head of representa-
tive offic  in Russia, Travelport.

Technologies and solutions
The second part of the conference was all about the new technology and tools 
for the air transport industry. Among speakers — Oswaldo Laguna, senior execu-
tive director and founder of Kronia; Christophe Viatte, Head of Sales Engineering 
Retailing & Distribution, Sabre; Kirill Tikhonov, head of partner sales department, 
AlfaStrakhovanie and Dmitry Makarov, director of Smart Fuel project, Gazprom-
neft-Aero.

The agenda was rounded up with a panel discussion on Technology response 
to new challenges, orchestrated by Boris Pirozhnikov, independent expert with 
a solid experience in IT and travel industry. Exchange of views was supported by 
Alexander Beley, airline production automation ddvisor, Sirena Travel; Gagik Grig-
oryan, leading system analytic, UTair; Dmitriy Ilin, deputy general director for IT, 
Sheremetyevo International Airport; Svetlana Malyuk, account director, airlines, 
Russia & CIS, Amadeus; Alexander Sizintsev, CEO, ORS and Ruslan Vereschagin, 
deputy general director for IT, S7 Group.
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Moscow, +7 495 651–94–35, www.events.ato.ru

ГЕНЕРАЛЬНЫЙ СТРАХОВОЙ ПАРТНЕР ПАРТНЕРСКАЯ ПОД ДЕРЖКА

We thank our sponsors
Digital Aviation & Travel was held by the leading organizer of professional events in the transport sector, Infomost 
Consulting with support and participation of general insurance partner — AlfaStrakhovanie and partnership 
support — Gazpromneft-Aero, SITA, Sabre.

See you at Digital Aviation & Travel 
November 18, 2021
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